HEC Montréal: Faculty Positions in International Business

The department of International Business of HEC Montréal, the business school affiliated to Université de Montréal, invites applications in the fields of international marketing, international political economy and international human resource management. We are looking to fill tenured or tenure track positions at all levels, starting in June 2009.

**Job Qualifications:** Candidates should hold a doctorate with a strong major in international business or be close to completion. Candidates for associate or full professor should have an established record of quality research and teaching, while candidates for assistant professor should be promising scholars. *We may consider exceptional candidates in other international business application fields.* Successful candidates will be expected to publish research in major journals and to teach high-quality graduate and undergraduate courses.

**About the School:** Founded in 1907, HEC Montréal ([www.hec.ca](http://www.hec.ca)) is one of the oldest business schools in North America. It offers over 30 programs in management studies from BBA to Ph.D., taught by over 230 professors. Its MBA program is highly ranked among non-US business school world-wide by Business Week and Forbes, and it is the only business school in North America to be accredited by the AACSB, EQUIS and AMBA.

Courses at HEC Montréal are primarily taught in French, with a growing number of courses also given in English and Spanish. Teaching and research facilities are excellent. Research publication is financially rewarded.

**To Arrange an Interview at the AIB meeting in Milan:** The school will be represented on-site by Professor Jean-Claude Cosset. To schedule an interview, candidates are required to send full *curriculum vitae* and work samples to both jean-claude.cosset@hec.ca and alain.noel@hec.ca at the latest one week prior to the Conference.

Those not attending the AIB meeting are asked to e-mail a cover letter, a detailed *curriculum vitae*, three samples of scholarly work (including at least one full paper) and arrange to have three letters of reference sent to Professor Noël at the following address, before September 1st, 2008.

Professor Alain Noël,
Service de l’enseignement des affaires internationales
HEC Montréal
3000 Chemin de la Côte-Sainte-Catherine, Montréal, Québec, CANADA H3T 2A7
alain.noel@hec.ca
Phone 514-340-6185
Fax 514-340-6987

Note that electronic submission of documents is strongly preferred.

HEC Montréal is committed to employment equity. In accordance with Canadian immigration requirements, the school will give *priority* to candidates who are either citizens or permanent residents of Canada. **Candidates must indicate whether or not they meet this criterion.**